Study Finds 1 in 10 Older Teens Misuse Prescription Pain Meds
Social Work Today - October 30, 2013

Announcing the 2013 Media Relations Awards finalists
PR Daily News - October 30, 2013

In EDs, 1 in 10 youngsters have misused prescription painkillers
Nurse.com - October 30, 2013

Pressure ulcer data might not reflect hospital quality
TodayinPT.com - October 30, 2013

Obamacare’s Medicaid Expansion May Lower Prison Costs: Study
The Huffington Post - October 30, 2013

Ginger Kills Ovarian Cancer Cells
Zimbio - October 29, 2013

Largest health information exchanges in Michigan agree to share vital health records
MitechNews.com - October 29, 2013

Parents favor email medical consults for kids’ minor illnesses
WXVT-TV - October 29, 2013

ER study finds 1 in 10 older U.S. teens misuse Rx painkillers & sedatives
YubaNet.com - October 29, 2013

Epidemiology of Firearm Injuries Described in Children
HCPLive - October 29, 2013

ER study finds 1 in 10 older teens misuse Rx painkillers & sedatives
Press-News.org - October 29, 2013

Lupus More Likely to Affect Young, Black Women, Study Finds - Drugs.com MedNews
Drugs.com - October 29, 2013

Touchdown or fumble: How does your diet rate when it comes to breast cancer prevention?
WCBD News 2 - October 29, 2013

Parents favor medical consults for kids’ minor illnesses
WGEM.com - October 29, 2013

Van Andel Institute hosting undergraduate science conference in November

Lupus More Likely to Affect Young, Black Women, Study Finds
Doctors Lounge - October 29, 2013

1 In 10 Teens Misuse Prescription Painkillers; Over 85% Admit Illicit Use
Medical Daily - October 29, 2013

One in 10 Older Teens Misuse Painkillers, Sedatives
Science Daily - October 29, 2013

Do doctors follow guidelines regarding the flu vaccination in egg allergic individuals?
Association for the Advancement of Artificial Intelligence - October 29, 2013

U-M Logs Record Number of Inventions, Names Med School Innovation Chief
Xconomy - October 29, 2013

Enzyme Restores Function with Diabetic Kidney Disease
Media-Newswire.com - October 29, 2013

A Life Changing Moment
WXYZ-DET (ABC) - Detroit, MI - October 28, 2013

Lung Cancer Screening: Prep for Change
Medpage Today - October 28, 2013

ER study finds one in ten older teens misuse Rx painkillers, sedatives (Update)
Medical Xpress - October 28, 2013

ONLINE FIRST: Study Finds Increased Incidence of VTE in Head and Neck Cancer Patients
Oncology Times - October 14, 2013
In Michigan, Sidelines Are Offices Of Neurologists

Scars of childhood poverty found in adult brain scans

Staph infections and eczema: What's the connection?
Press-News.org - October 31, 2013

Flint’s McLaren Health Care to take over Karmanos center
The Detroit News - October 30, 2013

Flint’s McLaren Health To Take Over Karmanos Cancer Institute
CBS Detroit - October 30, 2013

Staph infections and eczema: What’s the connection?
Health Canal - October 30, 2013

When docs make mistakes, should colleagues tell? Yes, new paper says
NBCNEWS.com - October 30, 2013

Electronic Diabetes Communication Between Patients and Healthcare Providers
HealthCentral.com - October 30, 2013

Staph infections and eczema: What’s the connection?
Science Codex - October 30, 2013

Lupus More Likely to Affect Young, Black Women, Study Finds: MedlinePlus
Daily Me - October 30, 2013

Being a super-user isn't always so super
The Virginia Gazette - October 30, 2013

Announcing the 2013 Media Relations Awards finalists
PR Daily News Europe - October 30, 2013

New Leukemia Study Findings Have Been Reported by Researchers at University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center
HispanicBusiness.com - October 30, 2013

Vaccination against pertussis for adolescents may lead to fewer infant hospitalizations, study finds
Many teens abuse Rx painkillers and sedatives - National health | Examiner.com
Examiner.com - October 30, 2013

ANN ARBOR: U-M Medical School shifts innovation to overdrive
Heritage - October 30, 2013

ERs Touted to Screen Teen Misuse of Prescription Drugs
Daily Me - October 30, 2013

ER Study Finds 1 In 10 Older Teens Misuse Rx Painkillers & Sedatives
Red Orbit - October 30, 2013

Medicaid Expansion May Lower Prison Costs, Report Says
Magicvalley.com - October 30, 2013

Racial disparity exists in prevalence and severity of lupus in women
SmartBrief - October 30, 2013

Decreasing Progression, Increasing Function
CheckOrphan - October 29, 2013

Birthday celebration turned into work when paramedic tended to Ann Arbor shooting victim
MLive.com - October 29, 2013

Medical People (October 29)
TheLedger.com - October 28, 2013

Like Angelina Jolie, many women opting for radical surgery in face of breast cancer
Nanorods detect DNA traces with higher sensitivity
Laser Focus World - October 28, 2013

Boots, Brews & BBQ Raises Critical Funds for TRI
A2Y Chamber - October 28, 2013

AAP: Epidemiology of Firearm Injuries Described in Children
Doctors Lounge - October 28, 2013

Grand Haven named in H. H. Holmes grave robbing scheme
Grand Haven Tribune - October 28, 2013

Parents Like Idea of Emailing Doctors, But Not Paying for It
HCPLive - October 28, 2013

Books are Fun
WEYI (NBC) - Flint - October 28, 2013

Parents Favor Email Medical Consults for Kids’ Minor Illnesses: Survey

UM reports record number of medical inventions for 2013
Crain's Detroit Business - October 27, 2013

Parents Favor Email Medical Consults for Kids’ Minor Illnesses: Survey
healthfinder.gov - October 23, 2013
Black Women Develop Lupus At Younger Age With More Life-Threatening Complications
Boston.com - October 24, 2013

Black Women Develop Lupus At Younger Age With More Life-Threatening Complications
The Sacramento Bee - October 24, 2013

Black Women Develop Lupus At Younger Age With More Life-Threatening Complications
LifeSciencesIndustry.com - October 24, 2013

Black Women Develop Lupus At Younger Age With More Life-Threatening Complications
HealthTechnology.net.com - October 24, 2013

Black Women Develop Lupus At Younger Age With More Life-Threatening Complications
African American News Today - October 24, 2013

U-M study shows higher rates of lupus among African-American women
Detroit Free Press - October 24, 2013

Young, black women at highest risk for lupus, suffer more life-threatening complications
Press-News.org - October 25, 2013

Government shutdown over, but sequestration's toll now taking effect
ideastream.org - October 23, 2013

Everything Under One Roof in County's New EMS Complex
whmi.com - October 24, 2013

One roof for public safety: New complex to house EMS, pilots and training (with photo gallery)
livingstondaily.com - October 24, 2013

New study increases confusion over impact of infection control interventions
Sleep-deprived kids
The News - October 24, 2013

Public uneasy about paying for docs' e-mail consults
Modern Healthcare Blog - October 24, 2013

What Should a Physician Email Consultation Co-Pay Be?
Health Data Management - October 24, 2013

Josie Loza: Family targets iPads' magnets over possible health risk
Momaha Blogs - October 24, 2013

Making it easier to apologize
Canadian Nurse - October 24, 2013

New state law encourages apologies to patients
Find Law - October 24, 2013

Last of 5 quints arrives at Livingston Co. home
Cadillacnews.com (AP) - October 24, 2013
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Mich. quintuplets reunited, home 'bursting at the seams'
USA Today - October 22, 2013
Michigan quintuplets reunited, home now 'bursting at the seams'
Detroit Free Press - October 22, 2013

Doctors Urg Flu Vaccination
wilx.com - October 21, 2013

Poll reveals that parents want e-mail consults with doctors but don’t want to pay for them
BayouBuzz.com - October 23, 2013

Treat Your Sleep Apnea and Look Younger
WebMD Community Blogs - October 22, 2013

EMS complex open house to showcase U-M Survival Flight's new Livingston base
Livingston Daily - October 22, 2013

House passes health care apology bill
Find Law - October 22, 2013

As Livingston County quintts reunite, home is 'bursting at the seams'
Livingston Daily - October 22, 2013

Most Parents Want to Email Doctors, But Not So Many Want to Pay
Daily Me - October 22, 2013

Email communication with docs should be free, parents say
Fierce Health IT - October 22, 2013

Parents want email chat with docs, but don’t want to pay
EHRintelligence.com - October 22, 2013

Disposable Surgical Tools Can Protect Patients From Infections
Infection Control Today - October 22, 2013
Livingston quints get reunited at home
Livingston Daily - October 22, 2013

ANN ARBOR: U-M Congenital Heart Center holding 21st annual ‘Save A Heart’ benefit on Nov. 22
Heritage - October 21, 2013

Wider awareness of pulmonary hypertension needed
TheLancet.com - October 22, 2013

Majority Of Parents Want Email Consults With Docs, For Free
Red Orbit - October 21, 2013

Infant pertussis hospitalizations lower than expected after teen vaccinations
Health Canal - October 21, 2013

Growing up poor and stressed impacts brain function as an adult
Phys.Org - October 21, 2013

Parents want e-mail consults with doctors, but don’t want to pay for them
Health Canal - October 21, 2013

Parents want e-mail consults with doctors, but don’t want to pay for them
Press-News.org - October 21, 2013

Parents want e-mail consults with doctors, but don’t want to pay for them
Bio-Medicine - October 21, 2013

Parents want e-mail consults with doctors, but don’t want to pay for them
Science Codex - October 21, 2013

Poll: parents want docs' advice for free
News Blogs - The Columbus Dispatch - October 21, 2013

Parents Want E-Mail Consults With Doctors, but Don’t Want to Pay for Them
Science Daily - October 21, 2013

Parents Want E-mail Consults with Doctors, but Don’t Want to Pay for Them
Health News Digest - October 21, 2013
Health care under reform: Uncertainty clouds 2014 as systems end 2013 on strong note
Crain's Detroit Business - October 20, 2013

E-mail Consulatations: Co-Pay Or No-Pay?
WDIV-DET (NBC) - Detroit, MI - October 21, 2013

Ferndale workers lose 1,052½ pounds, save on health care
Detroit Free Press - October 20, 2013

Treat Your Sleep Apnea and Look Younger
The Huffington Post - October 18, 2013

For the Pain of Rejection, Take a Tylenol?
Bloomberg Business Week - October 17, 2013

Study in teens & young adults may help predict if health insurance expansion will cut ER use
BayouBuzz.com - October 21, 2013

10/21/13 - ALS stem cell trial begins at U-M Health System with first 2 patients receiving injections
Pharmacy Choice - October 21, 2013

Treatment of hypothyroidism not linked to weight loss
Deccan Chronicle - October 20, 2013

ANN ARBOR: New laser-based tool could dramatically improve the accuracy of brain tumor surgery, researchers show
Heritage - October 20, 2013

Human Brain Releases Natural Opiod that Relieves Social Rejection
The Cutting Edge - October 20, 2013

Advancement Made in Treating Rare Adrenal Cancer
The Cutting Edge - October 20, 2013

ANN ARBOR: Residents sought for cancer study
Heritage - October 20, 2013

Some pressure ulcer data don't reflect hospital quality
Nurse.com - October 20, 2013
Do You Snoop On Your Children? Do You Tell Them?
Huffington Post - October 17, 2013

Michigan Hospital Cost Comparison Initiative Launched - Drugs.com MedNews
Drugs.com - October 17, 2013

A Lost Generation of Young Scientists?
Product Design & Development - October 17, 2013

Jury Still Out on Brain Bleeds
Medpage Today - October 17, 2013

Health Tip: Using Heat Therapy
MedicineNet - October 18, 2013

Will health insurance expansion cut ER use? U-M study in teens & young adults may help predict
Science Codex - October 17, 2013

ANN ARBOR: U-M Health System offers Affordable Care Act aid
BayouBuzz.com - October 16, 2013

Administrative data unreliable indicator of pressure ulcer rates
Newsdaily.com - October 14, 2013
Maize and Blue Go Pink to support breast cancer
Click On Detroit - October 16, 2013

Stem Cell Trial Begins for ALS
Orthopedics This Week - October 16, 2013

Senior Citizens May Gain New Chance at Life from Teenagers Trained in CPR by AHA
SeniorJournal.com - October 16, 2013

Brain may activate opioid pathway after social snub, study finds
SmartBrief - October 16, 2013

BPA Exposure Linked to Miscarriage Risk: Study
AboutLawsuits - October 16, 2013

Does hypothyroidism treatment lead to weight loss?
Health, Medical, and Science Updates - October 16, 2013

Michigan Blue to compare hospitals’ cost, use
Healthcare Payer News - October 16, 2013

Thyroid specialists recommend thyroid function testing for pregnant women
The Medical News - October 16, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You

Hospital-acquired pressure ulcers are 10 times more common than Medicare data shows, research suggests
McKnight's Long Term Care News - October 16, 2013
Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
Philly.com - October 15, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
MSN Healthy Living - October 15, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
HealthDay - October 15, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
MedicineNet - October 15, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
Doctors Lounge - October 15, 2013

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan launches initiative to compare costs of care at hospitals across Michigan
Asian Hospital & Healthcare - October 15, 2013

Snubbed? Brain Chemicals Might Comfort You
Yahoo! Health - October 15, 2013

Ann Arbor Startup Starts Human Trial Of Adrenal Cancer Drug
FreeNewsPos.com - October 15, 2013

10/15/13 - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan launches initiative to compare costs of care at hospitals across Michigan
Pharmacy Choice - October 15, 2013

Clinical trial tests new treatment for rare cancer
Health Canal - October 15, 2013

Hospital report cards for hospital-acquired bedsores: How good are the grades?
Bright Surf - October 15, 2013

Hospital Report Cards For Hospital-Acquired Bedsores: How Good Are The Grades?
Red Orbit - October 15, 2013

Researchers test ATR-101 compound in clinical trial for adrenal cancer
The Medical News - October 15, 2013

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan launches initiative to compare costs of care at hospitals across Michigan

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan launches initiative to compare costs of care at hospitals across Michigan
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan launches initiative to compare costs of care at hospitals across Michigan
SYS-CON INDIA - October 15, 2013

Report Cards for Hospital-Acquired Bedsores: How Good are the Grades?
Infection Control Today - October 15, 2013

Obamacare is at the door
Crain's Detroit Business - October 14, 2013

Hospital report cards for hospital-acquired bedsores: How good are the grades?
Bloggero Science News - October 14, 2013

Video Ratings Predict Surgical Skill
Medical Breakthroughs - October 14, 2013

The Brain Takes Rejection Like Physical Pain
Motherboard - October 14, 2013

Rates of hospital-acquired bedsores not accurate tool for comparing hospital quality, says report
The Medical News - October 14, 2013

Death Tallies Belie True Impact of Kids’ Gun Injuries
13WMAZ - October 14, 2013

Reduce stress of breast cancer diagnosis with yoga
Thibodaux Daily Comet - October 14, 2013
Hospice Voices
The Huffington Post - October 11, 2013

Women try lifestyle changes to fight breast cancer risk
USA Today - October 10, 2013

Being Rejected Hurts. Fortunately, Our Brains Have A Way Of Dealing With It
The Huffington Post - October 14, 2013

Taubman Institute gives $100K grant to cancer scientists
The Michigan Daily - October 11, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
Daily Record (AP) - October 11, 2013

Your Brain Actually Releases Painkillers When You’re Rejected
Refinery29 - October 14, 2013

Death tallies belie true impact of kids’ gun injuries
The Coloradoan (AP) - October 14, 2013

Death tallies belie true impact of kids’ gun injuries
USA Today - October 13, 2013

Hospitals attempt to cut repeat visitors
The Journal Gazette - October 13, 2013

Sticks and stones: Brain releases natural painkillers during social rejection, U-M study finds
Bright Surf - October 11, 2013

6 breast cancer myths
Steamboat Today - October 12, 2013

ANN ARBOR: U-M offers new early detection test for prostate cancer
Ann Arbor Journal - October 12, 2013
Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?
Doctors Lounge - October 11, 2013

U-M's Dr. Kim Eagle, Bo's cardiologist, featured on Detroit Public Television
MLive.com - October 12, 2013

Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?
Find a Therapist - October 11, 2013

Brain Eases The Pain Of Social Rejection
Brudirect.com - October 11, 2013

ANN ARBOR: U-M Cardiovascular study shows DASH diet improves heart function, lowers blood pressure
Heritage - October 11, 2013

Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?

Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?
Good Health - October 11, 2013

Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?
MSN Healthy Living - October 11, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
USA Today - October 10, 2013

How Technology Keeps You From Being The Parent You Need To Be
Huffington Post - October 10, 2013
CPAP Therapy Helps Patients Sleep—and Look—Better
consultantlive.com - October 07, 2013

Mom’s Car Chase/Shooting Death: Postpartum Depression Factor?
Metro Parent Blogs - October 10, 2013

Sticks and stones: Brain releases natural painkillers during social rejection, U-M study finds
Health Canal - October 10, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
Herald Times Reporter - October 10, 2013

Health Tip: Is Your Child Sleep-Deprived?
MedicineNet - October 11, 2013

Videotaping Surgeries Could Lead to More Accurate Doctor Reviews
Motherboard - October 10, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
The Newark Advocate - October 11, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
TheCalifornian.com - October 10, 2013

Sticks and stones: Brain releases natural painkillers during social rejection
Australasian Science - October 11, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
Thespectrum.com (AP) - October 11, 2013

ANN ARBOR: Public says childhood cancer should be top children’s health research priority
Heritage - October 11, 2013

Evaluations of surgical skill and outcomes
Zimbabwe Star - October 11, 2013

Dr. Eva Feldman, Principal Investigator, to Give Update on ALS Trial at American Neurological Association Meeting
CheckOrphan - October 11, 2013

Dr. Eva Feldman, Principal Investigator, to Give Update on ALS Trial at American Neurological Association Meeting
Asian Hospital & Healthcare - October 10, 2013

Evaluations of surgical skill and outcomes
Medical News Today - October 10, 2013

Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
Daily World - October 10, 2013
Yoga brings peace to breast cancer patient
Cincinnati.com - October 10, 2013

How Does The Brain Deal With Rejection From A Love Interest? Areas Associated With Physical Pain Response
Activate
Medical Daily - October 10, 2013

10/10/13 - Dr. Eva Feldman, Principal Investigator, to Give Update on ALS Trial at American Neurological Association Meeting
Pharmacy Choice - October 10, 2013

Sticks and stones: Brain releases natural painkillers during social rejection, U-M study finds
Science Codex - October 10, 2013

Sticks and stones: Brain releases natural painkillers during social rejection
Phys.Org - October 10, 2013

Sticks and Stones: Brain Releases Natural Painkillers During Social Rejection
Science Daily - October 10, 2013

Skill Ratings Predict Which Surgeons Perform Safer Surgeries
Red Orbit - October 10, 2013

Dr. Eva Feldman, Principal Investigator, to Give Update on ALS Trial at American Neurological Association Meeting
Sys.Con Canada - October 10, 2013

Less-Skilled Weight-Loss Surgeons Often Have Higher Complication Rates: Study
MSN Healthy Living - October 09, 2013

Less-Skilled Weight-Loss Surgeons Often Have Higher Complication Rates: Study
US News & World Report - October 09, 2013

ALS stem cell trial begins at U-M Health System with first two patients receiving injections
Less-Skilled Weight-Loss Surgeons Often Have Higher Complication Rates: Study
HealthDay - October 09, 2013

UMHS CEO denounces federal shutdown
The Michigan Daily - October 08, 2013

Skill ratings predict which surgeons perform safer surgeries
Press-News.org - October 10, 2013

Costliest 1 percent of patients account for 21 percent of U.S. health spending
Herald & Review - October 09, 2013

University Of Michigan Health System Treats Its First Patients In Neuralstem’s Phase II ALS Stem Cell Trial
WTNZ FOX 43 - October 09, 2013

10/9/13 - University Of Michigan Health System Treats Its First Patients In Neuralstem's Phase II ALS Stem Cell Trial
Pharmacy Choice - October 09, 2013

Less-Skilled Weight-Loss Surgeons Often Have Higher Complication Rates: Study
Yahoo! Health - October 09, 2013

Amniotic stem cells show promise in helping to repair cardiac birth defects
Science Codex - October 09, 2013

No overall benefit with universal gown, glove use
The Clinical Advisor - October 09, 2013

University of Michigan Health System Treats Its First Patients in NeuralStem Inc.’s Phase II ALS Stem Cell Trial
BioSpace - October 09, 2013

FDA approves Phase II trial to study effect of injected stem cells in ALS patients
The Medical News - October 09, 2013
How is the shutdown affecting Michigan's medical research?
Michigan Radio - October 08, 2013

Three-marker test that improves on PSA now available
Urology Times - October 07, 2013

Metro Detroit Breast Cancer Awareness Month events
The Detroit News - October 08, 2013

MILAN: Middle School students hold cancer awareness day, raise funds and wear pink
The Milan News-Leader - October 08, 2013

1% of U.S. patients cause 21% of costs
BendBulletin.com (AP) - October 09, 2013

Same-hospital readmission rate unreliable predictor for all-hospital readmission rate
Health Canal - October 08, 2013

Coordinated care critical for reducing U.S. health spending
MedCity News - October 08, 2013
Michigan's Medicaid program could be model for nation, says UM health researcher
Crain's Detroit Business - October 07, 2013

Doing battle with breast cancer: More women aim for prevention with lifestyle changes
Detroit Free Press - October 06, 2013

Kristen Jordan Shamus: Reduce stress of diagnosis, find peace with yoga
Detroit Free Press - October 06, 2013

Gowns And Gloves For Hospital Workers Could Cut MRSA Rates
The Huffington Post - October 07, 2013

Hospitals and insurers struggle to reduce costs by patients dubbed “super-utilizers”
The Washington Post - October 07, 2013

When pain lingers after breast cancer treatment
Health Canal - October 07, 2013

U-M Health System CEO warns in op-ed that federal shutdown and spending cuts put research at risk
MLive.com - October 07, 2013

Wearing gloves and gown in ICU may protect against MRSA superbug, but not VRE
CBS News - October 07, 2013

PPE For All Patient Contact in ICUs Does Not Reduce Overall Rate of Acquiring MRSA or VRE
Infection Control Today - October 07, 2013

Mom of quintuplets shows us what it is like at home caring for babies
WXYZ-TV - October 07, 2013

Michigan might require all schools to have EpiPens
The Holland Sentinel - October 07, 2013

Bugs Still Get Through Despite Gloves, Gowns
Medpage Today - October 07, 2013

Massive DNA Study Points to New Heart Drug Targets
Drug Discovery and Development Magazine - October 07, 2013

Massive DNA Study Points To New Heart Drug Targets And A Key Role For Triglycerides
Red Orbit - October 07, 2013
When Pain Lingers After Breast Cancer Treatment
Health News Digest - October 07, 2013

ICU Gloves, Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
MSN Healthy Living - October 07, 2013

Are med schools failing future docs?
Healthcare IT News - October 07, 2013

Ora H. Pescovitz: Your tax dollars save lives - and cuts, shutdown risk them
Detroit Free Press - October 04, 2013

Michigan may require all schools to have EpiPens
Detroit Free Press - October 06, 2013

U-M online class covers health policy
The Detroit News - October 06, 2013

UM: Federal Funding
The Ann Arbor Chronicle - October 06, 2013

U of M video attracts attention of Ellen DeGeneres
Click On Detroit - October 04, 2013

10/7/13 - Michigan’s Medicaid expansion: A model for pragmatic, bipartisan health reform?
Pharmacy Choice - October 07, 2013

Massive DNA study points to new heart drug targets and a key role for triglycerides
Biology News Net - October 06, 2013

Triglycerides play a larger role in heart disease risk than previously thought
Health, Medical, and Science Updates - October 06, 2013

Massive DNA study points to new heart drug targets and a key role for triglycerides
Armenian Medical Network - October 06, 2013
Massive DNA study points to new heart drug targets and a key role for triglycerides
Science Codex - October 06, 2013

Massive DNA study points to new heart drug targets and a key role for triglycerides
Phys.Org - October 06, 2013

Study: Contact precautions don’t reduce combined rate of MRSA, VRE
Nurse.com - October 06, 2013

Family of slain U-M medical student still coming to grips with his death: 'He was a miracle'
MLive.com - October 06, 2013

U-M’s new online class to educate people about health policy
The Detroit News - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
MedBroadcast - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
Doctors Lounge - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
MSN Healthy Living - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
MedicineNet - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
US News & World Report - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
HealthDay - October 05, 2013

ICU Gloves and Gowns Might Reduce MRSA Infection, Study Says
Yahoo! Health - October 05, 2013

Use of Gloves and Gowns For All Patient Contact in ICUs Does Not Reduce Overall Rate of Acquiring MRSA or VRE
Health News Digest - October 04, 2013

Study examines effect of use of gloves and gowns for all patient contact in ICUs on MRSA or VRE
Science Codex - October 04, 2013

Validated novel risk score developed to predict new onset end-stage renal disease
Hepatitis C Research and News - October 04, 2013
Editorial: High School PED Testing a Solution Without a Problem
Winning Hoops - October 04, 2013

Naked mole rats show us how to build a better protein
PBS - October 02, 2013

Federal shutdown being felt by government employees in Ann Arbor area, but minimally at U-M
MLive - October 04, 2013

Head and Neck Cancer: Study Finds Benefits for Swallowing-Preservation Exercises
Oncology Times - LWW Journals - October 03, 2013

Eric Paskel Featured in "The Embrace of Aging" on Detroit Public TV
SBWire - October 03, 2013
University of Michigan medical student’s killing leaves anguish, no answers for family
Detroit Free Press - October 03, 2013

New online tool lifts the curtain on health care costs
Traverse City Record-Eagle (AP) - October 02, 2013

Healthy Beverage Program to Debut at All U of M Health Locations
Michigan Ag Connection - October 03, 2013

Renal risk index: a clinical tool to predict the risk of end-stage renal disease among liver transplant recipients
Health Canal - October 01, 2013

Renal risk index: A clinical tool to predict the risk of end-stage renal disease
Bio-Medicine - October 01, 2013

Unexplained gender pay gap persists among physician researchers
FierceHealthcare - October 01, 2013

Healthy Beverage Program to Debut at All Univ. Of Michigan Health System Locations
Newswise - October 01, 2013

Becker's Healthcare Names “50 of the Greenest Hospitals in America”
Money - October 01, 2013

Annual University of Michigan report shows sexual assaults, larcenies increased on campus in 2012
Jackson Citizen Patriot - MLive.com - October 01, 2013

Katy Hadduck's journey through the disease: a timeline
Ventura County Star (AP) - October 01, 2013
Becker's Hospital Review Names 130 Women Hospital and Health System Leaders to Know
Chron.com - October 01, 2013

Becker's Hospital Review Names 130 Women Hospital and Health System Leaders to Know
SFGate - October 01, 2013